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ABOUT  
JOHN COUTIS
John ‘JC’ Coutis is a remarkable Australian who 
was born with a severe physical disability in 
which doctors gave him little chance of survival. 
John has not only defied medical opinion, he has 
thrived and is acknowledged as one of the world’s 
most inspirational speakers.

Without the lower part of his body, John 
embraces a full and positive life. He rolls around 
on his custom skateboard and uses humour 
to communicate some of life’s most important 
lessons. Johns sessions cover topics including 
resilience, courage, positivity, determination and 
respect.  

John has delivered his inspirational message to 
over 6 million people around the world, speaking 
at events to complement former US President Bill 

Clinton, global entrepreneur Richard Branson, 
former British Prime Minister Tony Blair and 
the late Steven Covey and former South African 
President Nelson Mandela.

In China alone John regularly speaks to audiences 
larger than 15,000 people. Back home in Australia 
John is an Australia Day Ambassador, has spoken 
to the Australian Olympic Team, and carried 
the Queens Baton on the day of the Opening 
Ceremony in the Commonwealth Games.
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MEDIA RELEASE  
A TRULY  
INSPIRATIONAL STORY

John Coutis is a remarkable Australian who was born with a severe physical disability. Despite his condition, 
John embraces a full and positive life, all without the lower part of his body.

John is acknowledged as one of the world’s most inspirational speakers, having shared his story with over 
6 million people around the globe. John rolls around on his custom skateboard, has an amazing sense 
of humour and speaks openly with his audiences about topics including resilience, courage, positivity, 
determination and respect.

Mark Victor Hansen, author of Chicken Soup for the Soul says that John’s story “will zap you instantly out 
of any pity party you might be cultivating. Living, moving and being without legs or a wheelchair, he has 
developed world class self-esteem, self-confidence and self-reliance.”

“This is a gentleman whose own adversity and triumph over it, are personal inspirations to everybody. On 
top of this, he speaks superbly, he has a clear mind, he has a wonderful sense of humour” says legendary 
Australian broadcaster Alan Jones. “In a world which too often dwells on the negatives, John is a man who 
triumphs over them.”
Whilst John is highly sought after as a corporate speaker and media contributor, he regularly embarks on 
tours of Australian schools, sports teams, and community groups.  

“Our staff were captivated by John’s very moving stories, in contrast with his ability to have the whole 
room laughing hysterically!” said Sarah Smith, Assistant Principal at Hillsmeade Primary School.  “The 
student assembly that followed was fantastic and so engaging. Our students have continued to have such 
rich discussions back in class, thanks to this amazing opportunity.”

A much-loved Australian, John is an Australia Day Ambassador, has spoken to the Australian Olympic Team, 
and carried the Queens Baton on the day of the Opening Ceremony in the Commonwealth Games. His 
latest book, ‘From the Ground Up’ is receiving amazing reviews from people of all ages and backgrounds. 

For details of upcoming events view the 
calendar at

WWW.JOHNCOUTIS.COM

For media and general enquiries contact 
John’s media spokesperson

RONAN MCGINNISS  

VIA RONAN@HALOGEN.ORG.AU
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TO ACCESS HIGH RESOLUTION IMAGES 

FOR PUBLICATION

CLICK HERE

IDEAL FOR MEDIA ARTICLES, EVENT POSTERS,  
SOCIAL MEDIA PROMOTION

(PHOTO USE APPLIES ONLY TO OFFICIAL JOHN COUTIS BOOKINGS NOT FOR OTHER PURPOSES)

PHOTOS
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https://www.flickr.com/photos/johncoutis/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/johncoutis/


PAST  
TV SHOWS

CLICK HERE TO WATCH

CLICK HERE TO WATCH

CLICK HERE TO WATCH 6

https://youtu.be/22RbxNXTsEA
https://youtu.be/22RbxNXTsEA
https://youtu.be/xwJnhcZydqg
https://youtu.be/xwJnhcZydqg
https://youtu.be/8kzmcnx2Qmk
https://youtu.be/8kzmcnx2Qmk


TO VIEW PAST PRINT  
ARTICLES CLICK HERE
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PAST  
PRINT ARTICLES

http://Johncoutis.com/past-articles
http://Johncoutis.com/past-articles


FREQUENTLY  
ASKED QUESTIONS

Answers to ‘media related’ questions below. For answers to quirky questions that John is often asked 
about his physical condition, visit the FAQ section at www.johncoutis.com 

Q) Can John’s office provide images we can use for an article or promotion?

A) Yes! Section 3 of this media pack contains info and a link to access photos.

Q) Can we visit one of John’s events to provide media coverage?

A) Yes! If it’s at a school or business the then best practice is to phone ahead and get their permission but 
John would love to see you there!

Q) Can John be available for a media interview?

A) Yes! John loves working with the media. Contact inspiration@johncoutis.com 

Q) Is John available for brand and product endorsements?

A) Yes! As you can appreciate, a commercial agreement will be necessary and John needs to ensure that 
the alignment fits well with his values and message. 
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CONTACTS
 
 
 
COUTIS INTERNATIONAL PTY LTD
PO BOX 89
SURFERS PARADISE QLD AUSTRALIA 4217

+61 7 5641 1202

jc@johncoutis.com

www.johncoutis.com

OFFICE:

SOCIAL MEDIA:

JOHN COUTIS

johncoutis

johncoutis

johncoutis
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https://www.instagram.com/johncoutis/
https://www.instagram.com/johncoutis/
https://twitter.com/johncoutis?lang=en
https://twitter.com/johncoutis?lang=en
https://www.facebook.com/John.Coutis/
https://www.facebook.com/John.Coutis/
https://au.linkedin.com/in/johncoutis
https://au.linkedin.com/in/johncoutis



